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Egmont UK Ltd, United Kingdom, 2001. Paperback. Condition: New. UK ed.. Language: English .
Brand New Book. A classic fantasy story from the world s best-loved children s author, Enid Blyton.
Rag-doll Amelia Jane is big, bad and the terror of the toy cupboard! Amelia Jane gets up to as much
mischief as ever, swapping the toys wind-up keys - so that the clockwork robot is jumping like a
rabbit, the motor-car is turning head-over-heels and the mouse is zooming along like a train! Then
she hides things inside the poor old bear s tummy, pours water down everyone s clothes! It s all in a
day s work for naughty Amelia Jane. But the toys do sometimes manage to get her back - like
painting spots on her to make her think she s got the measles, and making a special record to tell
her what they really think of her! Short chapters and beautiful illustrations make Amelia Jane
perfect bedtime reading for children aged six and upwards. A richly nostalgic offering for
grandparents and parents to share with the next generation of Blyton fans. Have you collected all
the Amelia Jane titles? Naughty Amelia Jane, Amelia Jane is...
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Reviews
Comprehensive guideline! Its such a good read through. It is actually writter in basic words and not confusing. I am just easily could possibly get a
enjoyment of reading a composed book.
-- Lonzo Wilderman
Absolutely essential read through book. it was actually writtern quite properly and useful. Its been developed in an remarkably basic way and it is only
following i finished reading through this ebook where really changed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Torrey Jerde
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